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Confucianism,

A translation of the Chinese Tract ^ ^ ^
By the author, Pastor P. Kkanz.

ANU-HSrS dictionary in explaining the character “su” says : Ye-sU
is the lord of the world’s salvation (in Western language). This

— word is true, because Jesus wishes not only to save his own native

country, but to save all countries and all nations in the world
;
on tin's

account there is this name “ world’s-salvation religion”( = Christianity).

But many people do not like to follow this religion
;
why is that? One

reason is, because some people follow their own inclinations and lusts, and
have originally no intention to do good, no heart which follows moral prin-

ciples. Another reason is, some people, although they are able to rejoice

in what is good, j’et they misunderstand the intention of this religion

and think that this religion wishes to destroy the good doctrines of their

own religion, which have l>een handed down from the times of old, and to

injure the good and noble customs of their country. Therefore they

fear this religion and hate those who propagate it. rormerly, when
Jesus was on earth, there were in Palestine also similar people; but
Jesus said, think not that I came to destroy the law or the prophets,

I came not to destroy, but to fulfil (Matth, v, 17). To fulfil, that means,

he wished to complete (make perfect) the old religion of his native land.

To complete the old religion, what does this mean t It means, to preserve

all the good doctrines of that religion, to correct all the mistakes, to

supplement all the insufficiencies. Is not the intention, so to complete
the old religion of the native land, a good one? If so, why then still

fear Christianity? Why hate Christianity? There are now in China
about 2,300 people from the West, who propagate Christianity, and
already 70,000 Chinese, who believe in Christianity. They all hope
deeply, that in China all those who rejoice in the good, will very soon
believe and follow this religion. At present there are in China four

religiotis : Confucianism, Buddhism, Taoism and Mohammedanism. The
mistakes of the three religions ; Buddhism, Taoism and Mohammedanism,
are evident and easily to be seen ; therefore we will not speak about
tliem here. But how is it with regard to Confucianism? Answer:
Christianity necessarily wishes to complete Confucianism. In what re-

spect to complete it? Answer : to preserve its good doctrines, to correct

its mistakes and to supplement its insufficiencies; nothing more.

Where can one find the good doctrines of Confucianism ? In the Confucian
books one can search them, and if one wishes to understand wherein the

* This tract in \V§n-li was composed in May, 1896 ; is printed and for sale at the
American Mission Press, Shanghai ; in book form for one cent a copy, in revised
edition as a sheet tract for one cash a copy, or §1 a thousand copies. 40,000 of the
sheet tract have hitherto been printed.

First : to preserve the good doctrines of Confucianism.
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good of its doctrine consists, we can speak about it in three parts : (1) in

regard to God, (2) in regard to self, (3) in regard to other men.
(1)

, In regard to Go(l ^

Nearly all selfij^nhd insatiable people^^^k only after worldly
pleasures and do not regain’d the judgment (examination) of tlie true God.
But Confucianism knows that there is a God, and more, that God has
the decree (in His hand).* Thus it is said in the Li-clien (Shu-king,

p. 512); “T‘ang greatly administered the bright ordinances of God.’'

The Huang-e (She-king, p. 418) says: “Great is God. Beiiolding this

lower world in majesty. He surveyed the four quarters.” (Further it is

said): “I will examine these things in harmony witli the mind of God;
the good in you I will not dare to conceal, and for the evil in me, I will

nob dare to forgive myself” (Shu-king, T’ang-kao, p. 189). “The ways of

God are not invariable
;
on the good-doer He sends down all blessings,

and on the evil-doer He sends down all miseries” (Slui king, E hsiin,

p. 198). “The great God has confened even on the infeiior people a
moral sense” (Shu-king, T‘ang-kao, p. 185); in this way God loves the
inferior people. “ God is with you, have no doubts in your heart” (She-

king, p. 436, 623); in this way God is on the side of the good. “Gravely
and respectfully you behave to spirits and to men. (4od will alwa}'s

enjoy your offerings ” (Shu-king, p. 378). “(K'wan or Kun) threw into

disorder the arrangement of the five elements. God was thereby roused
to anger ” (Shu-king, Hung-fang, p. 323). If the rulers of men commit
crimes, then “God will no longer indulge” them (Shu-king, Tai-sh,

p. 295). “ God has changed his decree in favour of his eldest son {i.e., the

emperor)” (Shu-king, Shao-kao, p. 425). “ All placed in him their re-

liance, the fame of him ascended up to the High God” (Shu-kin?
,
K‘ang-

kao, p. 385). “ God being about to restore the virtue of my high ancestor

and to secure the good government of our empire ” (Shu-king, Pan-kan-
hsia, p. 245). “The amplification of the Impeiial perfection is a lesson

from God” (Shu-king, Hung-fang, p. 332). Also passages like “the
great and sovereign God” (She-king, p. 624), “God dwelling in the great
heavens ” (Shu-king, p. 425). “ God surveyed the people ” (Shu-king, Lii-

hsin, p. 592). “I fear God” (Shu-king, T‘ang-sh, p. 174). “The founder
of the Hsia dynasty sought for able men to honour God.” “Those in the
thiee positions and the three grades of ability should reverently serve

God” (Shu-king, p. 511 and 514). Thus Confucianism knows the good
doctrine that God exists, and the belief in it rests on good foundation.

(2)

. In regard to one's own self.

Many students (of philosophy) disregard their principles, when
they are in the dark and secret

;
but Confucianism knows that a man

“ must be watchful over himself, when he is alone” (Ta-hsio, p. 366),

that he ought to subdue himself (Lun-yii, p. 250), that he who really

wants to carry out the good in his own person, must l>e able to walk
“cautiously as on thin ice or near a deep gulf” (Lun-yii p. 209; She-

king, p. 333, 335).

* Passages speaking about God in the Classics (Legge’s edition with Chin, text)

are: Shu-king, page 3.3, 79, 174, 179, 185, 189, 198, 211, 245,251,286,287, 295,

299, 313, 323, 333, 355, 369, 373, 378, 379, 385, 425, 428, 454, 455, 456, 457, 458, 475,

478, 480, 482, 495, 496, 511, 512, 514, 567, 592, .599, 613. She-king. p. 316, 427, 428,

4.30, 431, 4.33, 436, 418, 449, 4,50, 451, 4.52, 454, 465, 467, 472, 499, 505, 509, 529,

.5.30, 5.32, 578, 580, .583,621, 623, 624, 636, 639, 640. Lun-yii, p. 350. Mencius, p. 32,

75, Ul, 173, 206. This list is important for all students of the “ term question”.
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Ho wlio controls himself and, “ wlien alone, attends (perfects) his

virtue” (Mencius, p. 329), need not be ashamed in that part of the house

w here he is exposed to tlje light of lieaven (Cliung-yung, p. 132 ;
She-king,

p). 515). (The superior man is) cauftOus, wliere he is not seen, careful

w'herc lie is not heard (Chung-yung, p. 384); this is the doctrine of tlie

Cluing-yung about tin; control of one’s own self. As if ten eyes would

see it and ten hands would point at it (Ta-lisio, p. 367), thus one should,

teaches the Ta-hsio, examine one’s own person. Besides there are the

tive constant virtues; l)enevolence, righteousness, propriety, wisdom,

truthfulness. To illustrate (the original) virtue consists in renovation

(Ta-hsio, p. 356, 361). To rectify the heart, to make sincere the thoughts

(Ta-hsio, p. 358), all these fundamental principles are important maxims
for one's own self. By riches and honours one ought not to get dissipated

(Mencius, p. 141), in poverty one ought to be satisfied and to rejoice in

the doctrine (Lun-yii, p. 188). Mencius liked fish and also bear’s paws;
if he could not have both, he would let the lish go and take the bear’s

paws. Just so, he said, with regard to life and righteousness, sooner

give up life than righteousness* (Mencius, p. 287). The heart of the

.superior man seek.s everything (especially cause of failure) in himself

(Chung-yuiig, p. 396 ;
Lun yii, p. 300). And to add still more, there are

words like these ; “The superior man cultivates himself in order to be

resf'cctful, he cultivates himself so as to give rest to others, he cultivates

liimsclf so as to give rest to all the people” (Lun-yii, p. 292). “AV’hat

you wish not to be done to yourself, do also not to others” (Lun-y’ii,

p. 251, 301 ;
Chung-yung, p 394). All this is the good doctrine of

Confucianism about subduing one’s own person.

(3). In regard to other men.

Neai ly all heterodoxies and erroneous doctrines belong either to

the-class of Micius’ universal love or of Yang-chu’s egoism. But Con-
fucianism has the orthodox (right) doctrine about (other) men and under-

stands the importance of the human relations. It knows the three kang
(bonds of society ; ruler and subject, father and son, husband and wife)

and the five constant virtues (see above), and that one ought first to give

a good example and afterwards require the good from others (Chung-
yung, 394). The proper norm for one’s conduct is, what you do not like

to sutler on the left, not to bestow on the right (Ta-hsio, 374). “To
exert one’s strength in order to serve the parents” (Lun-yii, 140), that is

to put filial piety first
;

“ to devote (sacrifice) one’s life in order to serve

the prince ” (Lun-yii, 140) ;
this shows the importance of loyal faithfulness.

“To love all and to cultivate the friendship of the good,” thus the duty
of a youth is explained (Lun-yii, 140; about love to men, p. 260, 319).

“To put one’s self in other people’s position and to act accordingly”

(Chinese school commentary of Chung-yung, XIII, 3, explanation of reci-

procity, see Legge, p. 394; and Giles’ Dictionary, No. 12185); this indicates

that we men have all the same heart, and that one shall perfect the good
of others (Lun-yii, p. 258), not only in order to get praise and to fish for

a name, whereby the real v'alue of the good deed is lost (freely trans-

lated). One shall “regard virtue as the common property of oneself

and others” (Mencius, p. 81) and shall regard it important to put one’s

own person forth as a model (Shu-king, p. 248), and shall not only rely

* The Chinese quotations are often abridged, which is sufficient, as all

educated Chinese know the classics by heart
;
in a translation for foreigners often a

kind of paraphrase is needed to make it intelligible.
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upon empty words. Therefore it is said ; “the Master’s doctrine is faithful-

ness (to be faithful to the principles of our nature= sincerity) and recipro-

city and nothing more” (Lun-yii, p. 170, 301; Ta-iisio, 371 ; Chung-yuug,
394). As to sayings like these, “ wishing to order well their States, they
first regulated their families

;
wishing to regulate their families, they first

cultivated their persons; wishing to cultivate their persons, they first

rectified their hearts” (Ta-hsio, 357), is it not evident frotii these, that
Confucianism understands the good doctrine of the human relations?

Therefore, in order to recapitulate the most important points:

all these three parts (about God, about one’s own self, about the relation

to other men) contain good doctrines of Confucianism. Chiistianity

acknowledges (praises) these gladly and wants diligently to preserve

what is good in them and not at all to destroy it. And more, Christianity

wants not only to preserve it, but by the Holy Spirit even to give

strength to men, to carry out the good. It will teach men as by a model,

really to carry out the good, so that one may see the good doctrine

grow stronger and life more perfect, and that with the healthy develop-

ment of the world, Confucianism also may have a healthy development.
Why then should one still fear or hate Christianity? On the contrary,

the followers of Confucianism ought really to join Chiistianity and both
ought to spur on each other, running together as in a race, making
strong efforts to become the first, and ouglit to endeavour to reach the

highest perfection of goodness and truth and in nothing to stand behind.

Secondly : Christianity wants to correct the mistakes of Confucianism.

Where do we find the mistakes of Confucianism ? From the books of

Confucianism we cannot here enumerate them all one by one, but if you
wish to know wherein the mistakes of its doctrine consist, we can also

speak about it in three parts
: (1) in regard to God, (2) in regard to self,

(3) in regard to other men.

(1). In regard to God.

Confucianism is in regard to God not very distinct; although it

knows that there is a God, unfortunately it confounds Him with Heaven
and the Spirits and does not clearly distinguish Him, and so causes men
to worship Heaven and the Spirits and to .forget to worship God. It

does not know, that God is the Lord of Heaven, the only true God.
So the Shu-king (p. 79) says ; “You will brightly receive gifts from God

;

will not Heaven renew its favouring appointment and give you bles'iing?”

Further it says (Shu-king, p. 286) :
“ Heaven, to protect the inferior

people, made for them rulers and made for them instructors that they

he &h\e, to h& aiding to God” and also (in the same place): “He
did not serve God or the Spirits of heaven and earth, neglecting also the

temple of his ancestors and not sacrificing in it.” Such passages, although

they recognise the existence of God, yet do not indicate clearly tliat

God is the One to whom highest reverence is due, and who has no equal.

Christianity, on the other hand, says it distinctly, and calls Him the

omnijrrescnt, omniscient, omnipotent Creator of heaven, earth and all

things, who rules all gcnerat.ions and all people and does not allow

another spirit to take away Hi.s glory, and does not permit an irlol to got

the adoration, which is duo to Him, the God who hates the evil and is

a jealous God (of false gods).—Confucianism teaches men in the classics,

besides God to worship many other Spirits, as the Sho-king says (p. 577)

:

“ Ho has attracted and given rest to all spiritual Beings,” and the Shu-

king says (p. 31): “He extended his worship to the host of Spirits,”
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and similar passages. All tins is a very great mistake
;

on such
ground have idolatry and all the false doctrines afterwards used these

kinds of unfounded sayings as a step-ladder (as an excuse or pretext).

But to woi-ship all kinds of Spirits, is not otdy in vain and witliout

reason, hut it provokes the wrath of God, it is a sin against God and is

punished by God. The prosperity or ruin of every individual, family
and nation depenils entirely on God’s disposition (will). If China wants
at present to endeavour to improve tlie governinent and to make pro-

gress day by day, but does not know liow to teach all her people to

worship God, how can she h.ave success?—Confucianism besides worship-
ping all kinds of Spirits sacrifices also to the ancestors. This is to turn
a duty into the opposite of it

;
because filial piety towards parents is

indeed a duty, to be grateful for their kindness, to b>llow their admoni-
tions; but after I hey are dead to wish to exhaust the meaning of fdi.d

piety by sacrifices, this is not only useless, but more, it is harmful.

Perhaps some one says, not to sacrifice to the ancestors, that is to forget

one’s origin, that is the climax of want of filial piety. Such people do
not know that Christianity has ten commandments, four about our
relation to God, six about our relation to other men, and the first of

these commandments about the relation to other men puts also filial piety

at the he.id
;

it does not say, that men ought not to be filial, but that

filial piety has certain principles (which it ought to follow). As long as

the parents are a] ve, we ought to honour them, obey them, love them
and care for them, becuise God has appointed them to be our parents;
if we do not treat them with filial piety, then we disobey God, and there-

fore by treating them with filial piety, we serve God. SVhen the parents
are dead, then we ought respectfully to bury them, bitterly weep over
them, to bemourn them, even to let a portrait be made of them in order

to keep them in memory, and ought as long as we live not to forget their

kindness in bringing us up, our whole life long never to change their

yood admonitions, and ought to endeavour to follow the Saviour, hoping
that in the presence of God we shall see our parents again

;
only we

cannot sacrifice to them and worship them. But what is the reason,

why we cannot sacrifice to them and worship them ? Answer : to sacri-

fice to ancestors is useless. The dead are gone away, how could they still

have imercourse with the living? Although we would offer to them the

smell of .snciifices, how could they enjoy it? Although we would offer

to them paper money and paper clothes, how could they take possession

of them ? And even suppose they could enjoy and take possession of these

things, yet in Hades they could not use tliern. Moreover the sphere of

the dead and the living is separated, and happiness in the world of the

dead does not depend on things which people of this world can buy for

money ;
God alone, according to the good or the evil which they have

done in this life, judges them justly and decides their reward or punish-
noent. Therefore to sacrifice to the dead is altogether in vain, and mor“,
it is not only in vain, but also the cause and source of all kinds of errors.

Time is wasted, labour is lost, strength is exerted, one’s fortune is (wound-
ed) damaged, and in consequence of it have later on Buddhism, Taoism
and all kinds of heterodoxies, female and male exorcists, geomancy,
systems, which cheat the world and men, they all have succeeded to

flourish and prevail and have easily led men to believe and to follow them.
Because meu thought that happiness in the other world depended neces-

sarily on the spring and autumn sacrifices of sons and grandsons,
therefore have they, if they had no sons or heirs, thought it necessary

to take concubines (Mencius, p. 189), not knowing, that the taking of
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concnbines is pregnant with the ruin of the family and the State. If we
reckon it together for the whole of China, there are, on account of tliese

useless sacriflces to the ancestors, every year at least spent one hundred
million Taels, If they would save this useless waste of money, time and
strength, and attend to the affairs of the country, the henefit hereof
would really he inexhaustible. But to forget the principle of teaching
and providing for the living and with diligence constantly to seek the
favour of (to flatter) the Spirits, is this not a tuistake ? But it is not only
useless and the cause of other evils, the most important reason against
it is, because God forbids this kind of sacrifice. If a man sacrifices to

his ancestors, he takes the reverence which is due to God, and transfers
it to the dead. To regard (treat) the dead as the omnipresent God, is

the sin of this arrogance (arrogant usurpation) not very great I God
does not allow us to serve many Spirits, we ougitt alone to worship the only
true God.—The Chinese classics teach men by divination by means of the
tortoise and an Artemisia-plant (Chung-yung, 417 ; Shu-king, p 335-338)
to examine the will of God

;
therefore have afterwards erroneous

systems and heterodoxies filled the land, and they knew not that God’s
will cannot be understood by figures on the tortoise-shell. Are not the
mistakes of Confucianism in regard to God very great ?

(2)

. Mistakes in regard to one’s own self,

Confucianism says : wishing to cultivate their person, they first

rectified their heart (Ta-hsio, 357). But if you ask, whereby one can
rectify the heart, the answer is : by extending to the utmost the know-
ledge and by making the thoughts sincere. These words are not bad
(are quile nice), but such people think, that if a man knows what he

ought to do, he will of coui se necessarily also desire with strong efibrts to

carry it out, and he will certainly also be able with energy to do it.

Alas ! man’s heart is not yet so good. If a man relies only on his own
strength he will, although he knows the good, not be able really to do it j

although he sees the good, he will find it difiicult to carry it out. If he does

not rely on the inner influence of God, then his weak heart has no strength.

How can they say, he will of course be able to carry it out ? This is the

mistake of Confucianism in regard to the cultivation of one’s own person.

(3)

. Mistakes in regard to the relation to other men.

The doctrine of Confuciani.sm about the five human relations

(ruler and subject, father and son, hu.sband and wife, older and younger
brother, and between friends) is indeed a good doctrine, bnt it contains

also some mistakes. Foi‘ instance, in regard to the relation of the sub-

ject to the ruler, the subject (according to Confucianism) calls the ruler

“Son of Heaven,” and it is said (She-king, p. 360), “within the sea-

boundaries of tlie land, all are the king’s servants, under the wide
heaven all is the king’s land,” and they know not, that Cliina is on the

whole globe a (comparatively) very small country and that the govern-

ment, education, law.s and rules of other countries are really better and
superior than China’s. In regard to the relation of father and son, I

have heard that Chinese fathers and motliers, when there is famine and
great poverty, not only sell their sons and daughters, but also with a

cruel heart drown them
;
alas, the Confucian books do not forbid this

cruelty.* They do not know, that sons and daughters are given by God

• About infanticide, vide .Tournal of Royal As. Soc., 1885, V^ol. XX, p. 25-50,

115-144, besides P. O von MolIendorfT, Family law of theCliinc.se, p 42; Sacred
Edict (Bailor’s edition), p. 8, line 7 ;

Douglas, Society in Cliiua, p. 70, 80, 182, 352, 354.
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to the parentr<; and if parents do not treat their cliildren according to

tlio will of God, then God will surely call these pirents to account. The
greatest misluko in the five relations is the taking of concubines; that is

not only to disobey God’s coninmnd, but is really also the secret ruii» of

Stale and family. If you examine the palace-affairs of the different

dynasties, which are recorded in the books of history, then you can

know (convince yourself of) this. Because if the concubines are many,

there is necessarily much expenditure and much quarreling. Looking
around among the five continents, (we find that) all countries, which

allosv thi.s custom, fall necessarily more and more (daily) itito ruin, they

sink lower and lower, as for instance at present Turkey and Persia.—Con-
fucianism also allows the husband eiusily to dismiss the wife, as Confucius

said (Kia-yii, chap. 3): “One can dismiss the wife for 7 reasons: (1) be-

cause of disobedience to father and mother-in-law, (2) because of not

having a son, (3) becau.se of adultery, (4) because of jealousy, (5) because

of a bad disease, (6) because of talkativeness, (7) because of theft. To think

80 lightly about leaving and dismissing the w'ife, is to say it in one word,

hard against the wife, and lenient towards the husband. Christianity,

although it says that wives ought to obey their husbands, yet it teaches

the husbands that they should also regard their wives with respect and
treat them kindly, because God has given also to the wives to partake in

the grace of eternal life (1 Peter iii. 7). Besides what now are wives, will

afterwards be mothers; the admonitions of the mothers are the most im-

portant in the hou.se; if you consider wives and girls not good enough to

receive an education, how shall they later on, when they are mothers, be

able to educate their sons and grandsons? If they are unable to educate
their sons and grandsons, they are unable to bring up superior talents

for the government; is the secret loss, which the government suffers

through this, perhaps a small one? The above are all mistakes of Con-
fucianism ill regard to God, to one’s own self and the relation to other

men, which mistakes Christianity must soon change. Take for an illus-

tration the case of a sick man
;
a bad ulcer is gone already quite deep, it

must necessarily be opened, a good physician knows the origin of the sick-

ness and says, “ this must necessarily be cut with a knife and afterwards
it can heal all right ” The sick man ought to believe his words, follow

his method, be grateful for his kindness, and ought not to fear him, hate
him, ridicule and calumniate him. Christianity has an intention like

that of the physician and does not speak evil, but really wants to benefit

men. Why then do the Chinese fear it, hate it, and calumniate it? Christ-

ianity cannot do otherwise, it must, according to the truth, consider how
it can change and correct these mistakes.

Thirdly; Christianity wants to sujyplement the insufficiencies of

Confucianism.

Where do we find the insufficiencies of Confucianism ? From the Con-
fucian books we can gather and examine them; but if you want to know
wherein the insufficiencies of its doctrine consist, we may also speak
about it in three pa its : (1) in regard to God, (2) in regard to one’s own
self, (3) in regard to the relation to other men.

(1). In regard to God.

Confucianism knows that God does exist, but does not know that

God is the root and origin of all true (the world underlying) principles.

Christianity knows that true principles must go out from God and must
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come back to God (have their aim in God). Tims for instance the root

and origin of tlie five liuman relations and the constant virtues is also (to

be found) in the will of God. God sends forth true principles, and accord-

ing to true principles He rules all the world.—Coufucianism says that

God exists, but does not yet say clearly how a man can recognise God,
Christianity says, that man is able to recognise God, and that this is not

a vague and unfounded word, but that one can really know for certain,

that God truly exists; because in the order of all things and in the

beauty of the world, in the conscience of us men and in the teaching and
the life of Jesus Christ, God has revealed his wisdom, power, will and
grace. How can we know that he has revealed his wisdom and power in

the world and all things ? Take as an illustration a clock
;
the inner work

is arranged in a clever and wondeiful manner; with one glimpse you know
that it came not by itself into existence, but that there must have been a

clever and able workman who made it. Or take as an illustration a

painting, the five colours are beautifully distributed; with one glimpse

you know that it did not fall from heaven or came by a chance together,

but that there must have been a famous artist’s hand who painted it.

How much more, (if you consider) the rotation of the sun, moon and
stars, the beauty of birds, fishes, flowers and trees, the wonderful use of

the eye and the ear, the movement of the 4 limbs and the circulation

in the veins, can we not know quite cei tainly, that all this has not by
itself become what it is, but that necessarily there must be a very intelli-

gent and very clever w'ill, i.e., the omnipotent God, who made it first ?

Thus God manifests His wisdom and power in the order of all things and
in the beauty of the world, so that men may know for certain, that God
exists. But more, how can we know that He reveals His will in our

human conscience? Grass and wood are things which do not move
;

birds and other animals are things which move (alive); but man is great-

ly (lifl’erent from these, because he has a conscience (a heart, which dis-

cerns right and wrong). This conscience is able to teach a man, what he

ought to do and what he ought to avoid, and to warn him before doing

the evil, and to blame (punish) him, after he has done the evil
;

it is able

to constrain a man to do his duty and to consider this more valuable

than all things, even than life. Thus God, in giving men this conscience,

wants to manifest His own will, which loves the good and hates the evil.

But alas, we men have hurt (damaged, lost) this heart, we often do what
we ought not to do, and we do not what we ought to do. In this we
can see a proof that we have sin in us, and if God had not given us an
additional I'evfdation, then we could only be afraid of Him ai d have no
rest. But fortunately, God has specially .sent His Son Jesus Christ and
has revealed to us His loving heart, so that we, according to the love

of Jesus, may obtain God’s sin-forgiving grace; after this we become alile

to rely on God (trust in Him), because God has revealed to us His wisdom,
power, will and grace. If we really wish to follow His will, then we are

able to recugni.se God and to know that His doctrine is the true doctrine;

but if we follow our own selfish desires, then our stubborn heart

is unable to recognise God and to K-now that His doctrine is the true

doctrine.—Confucianism knows, that God does exist, but does not yet say

distinctly, what are the attributes of God, and what His inner nature.

Cliristianity proclaims everywhere under heaven and to all men God’s

attributes and inner nature, namely that He is the altogether perfect and
true Sfiirit, the root and origin of all life, the ruler of all thing.s, without
beginning and without end, for ever constant and unchangeable, omni-
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potent, omnipresent, omniscient, Ifis wisdom not to be fatliomed and not

to be readied, tlie nature (inner beiii“) of His heart altogether holy Love,

holy, just, kind, faithful and true.—Confucianism sa)s, the good liave

necessarily an abundance of liappiness, the bad lia\e necessardy an

abundance of misfortune, and so it does not yet clearly iiulicate the “ wliy ”

of happine.ss and misfortune. According to the doctrine of Confucianism,

tlie good people in the world ought to receive happiness, all the bad people

ouuht to receive woo, Init it is not alway.s like tliat. The holy ones like Con-

fucius and Mencius—why did their meeting with piinces always end at last

in failure, and why had they to taste .so much liiiterness ? Theiefore, the

teaching of Confucianism (aliout it) is leally like a dai’k riddle and lets

men only with diHiculty hnd the e.xplanation. Hut- C-’Iiristiaiiity knows,

God rules all things; althongli we fall into o dy (piite a small diliicnlt}',

even that is not wiiliout the knowledge and intention (plan) of Gorl
;

and more, througli the teaching of Jesus Clii ist I know that God loves

me constantly (witliout interruption) and I lielicve sincerely, if God lets

me get into this misfortune .and ditliculty, that is just wherewith (how)

He loves me (shows me His love); because God tries men by mi.sfortunes

and dillicultie.s, like 11 good teacher teaches his young scliolars
;
so that

we may esteem the true ami throw out the false, and may obtain the

ever remaining happiness and prepare the soul to receive the hlossedness

of everlasting life. Therefore, if God “ e.xercises the mind with bitter-

ness, and sinews and bones with toil” (Menciu-s, p. 32.3), this is not

always because God is in wrath for ever; “fine garments .and good food,

a good reputation and far reaching praise” (Mencius, p. 296) are not

necessarily a proof that God is constantly well pleased. The Bible says,

“ wliom the Lord loves. He cliastenetli, and scourgeth every son whom
He receives” (Hehr. xii. 6); from tliis we can know, that God’s power of

retribution, rewarding the good and punishing the evil, cannot be

limited to the present life of men, in order to obtain full justice, but it

must necessarily reach into our existence, after death, with perfect

justice.—Confucianism says : “We do not yet understand life, liow can
we understand death “ (Lun-yii, p. 241); that means, it cannot under-

stand the mystery of death. Christianity knows, that God wanted
originally not that man should die, hut because our first ancestors

disobeyed the command, death came into the present world. Confucian-

ism does also not know, how one can overcome death. Christianity

knows, Jesus the Son of God has come into this world and abolished

death (2 Tim. i. 10), so that all who follow Jesus may obtain everlasting

life.—Confucianism lias formerly never beard, that there is a Son of God,
because in the old times China and the West had not yet intercourse

one witli the other. Also France, England and Germany had many
hundred years after the birth of Jesus not yet heard His doctrine,

because Jesus was originally not a man of the Western regions, He was
a man of Jud.aea. Judaea is from France, England and Germany some
10,000 li distant; thus the doctrine of Jesus was in (for) France,
England and Germany also the doctrine of a foreign (other) land, coming
from tlie East to the West. But France, England and Germany have
not refused (kicked out) this doctrine, (simply) because it was the
doctrine of another country, but they have examined it and recognised

that it is the true doctrine and have (therefore) welcomed and received it,

but have not in ignorance driven it out; and so they have obtained the

blessing contained in the doctrine.—The world has the form of a ball,

what does there still the difference mean of East, West, North and South ?
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For instance, the native land of Jesus is in the East of France, England
and Germany and also in the East of America. Men say, from Judaea
over India to China, this is the direction from West to East, so one
may (in China) call the doctrine of Judaea a western doctrine. But
from Judaea over America to China, that is opposite the direction

from East to West, so one may also call (in China) the doctrine of

Judaea an eastern doctrine. Formerly the Cliinese said that China was
situated in the middle of the earth, the other countries were all like

many stars around it
;
but now the students of geography know that

this is a mistake. Because all under heaven not one country is in the

middle of the earth, all countries are lying side by side (in lines) on the

face of the globe
;

if one would call a single country the central country
of the world, this could only be J udaea, because in Judaea Jesus, the Son
of God, was born ;

the sun shines briiThtly on the sky, sending forth his

light to four directions, the true docti ine (principle) entered Judaea,
spreading towards the four regions. Men cannot shut out the light, how
can tliey shut out this doctrine? They ought, as this true doctrine is now
about to enter China, by no means in ignorance drive it out, but ought
with gladness to receive it.

(2). Insufficiencies of Confucianism in regard to one's own self.

Confucianism dofes not yet understand very clearly the difference

between body and soul, Christianity says distinctly, man has a body

and has a soul, the body can die, the soul does not die, but receives after

death the judgment.—Confucianism does not yet understand very clearly

the meaning of “ sin it calls sin the ti'ansgression of the laws and knows

not, tliat this sin against the laws of the land does not yet exhaust the

meaning of sin. Christianity knows that “sin” does not only refer to

the laws of the country, but necessarily includes also a reference to the

law of God. If we want to know the origin (original meaning) of sin,

then we must take as norm not only the law of the country, but also the

law of God, and must not only judge according to outward actions, but

must examine also the inner desires of the heart; because “sin” is

everything which is contrary to the will of God, and contrary to the

will of God is every thought, word and deed which is not in ac-

cordance with love to God and love to all men —Confucianism does

not know the principle of atonement for sin, but it teaches men to save

them.selves, and does not know that man is unable himself to atone for

his sin and unable himself to make his heart clean. Christianity knows

that the heart of man is weak, and it says clearly, that God has sent

Jesus in order to atone for tlie sin of all men, so that all who follow

Jesus shall obtain reconciliation with God
;
after this God enters through

the Holy Spirit the believer’s heart, influences his .soul and renews his

mind.—In tribulations and at the approach of death Confucianism has

no liope and consolation
;

therefore have the followers of Confuciani.sm

in sorrow and distress no way of comforting, but turn around and .seek

(it from) Buddhism and Taoism
;

perhaps they invite Taoist priests or

ask Buddhist monks to arrange sacrifices for the dead, to put up altars

and chant litanies for them, .so that they (the Confucianists) like satellites

blindly follow the heterodoxies. Christianity, on the other hand, is

truly sufficient for consolation, it knows the almighty God, our kind-

hearted heavenly Father, with His loving heart arranges wonderfully His

gifts according to our true benefit, and at the approach of death He will

certainly not let our soul be extinguished, but will lead the soul through
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the gate of death into the heavenly kingdom of everlasting life. Thug
Chfistianity does acoording to the trutli comfort the human heart, and
supplements the insutHciencies of Confucianism.

(3). Insufficiencies of Confucianism in ref/ard to the relation to

other men.

Confucianism lias in regard (to the relation) to other men also to

a considerable extent "oud doctrines, but yet they all do not go beyond

the live liuinan relations, aiul even many of those have insuHiciencies.

For instance with regard to the relation of father and .son, (it is said)

the son towards the father shall exert himself that the father may have

joy over liim
;
of siicli admonitions to lilial piety there are many beautiful

sayings (in Confucianism); but in regard to the relation of the father to

the son, that he slionld educate him properly, those who bring up young
people hear only seldom good methods ab.iut this.—There is the- relation

of husband and wife
;

it treats the wife slightingly
;
we will not (again)

speak about this.—There is the relation of older and younger lirother

;

(it is said) as the bamboo-tlute and the ocarina harmonise, so shall

brothers love and respect each other; but whilst (like) bone and flesh

(they, i.S., brothers and sisters) belong together, Confucianism has neglect-

ed to include the sisters.—There is the relation of ruler and subject;

all what the government needs, cannot in this be e.xhausted, in order to

seek a good methotl of government. At present there are the most

flourishing countries upon the five continents, England, France, Germany,
America. They all havif each a Parliament, to which are elected and
assembled the most able, learned, clever and experienced men of the

land; before the public tliey consult together; all the pro's and contra's

of a law are discussed by the Parliament and leported to the throne

;

so the wishes of the people and the important needs of the times come
all to the ear of the ruler, and he pays regard to public feeling (opinion).

Lately’ also Japan has adopted this method, and since the establishment

of a Parliament, the government of that land has daily made progress;

thus the Parliament is able to help the government. China has hitherto

not yet introduced this
;
therefore arose through all the dynasties the

evil of rebellions, which cannot be counted on the fingers; and of the

immediate needs of the present time, what ought to be quickly under-
stood, that is all treated too slowly and by want of energy spoiled.

—

Thus is the doctrine of ruler and subject, father and son, husband and
wife, elder and younger brother, throughout not yet sufficient.—Besides

the (Confucian) five human relations, there are still other relations, as

the relation of the family to the neighbours, of the master to the servants,

of the individual to the citizens of the same district, of the individual to

the people of the same nation, of the individual to his enemy, of the

fatherland to the neighbouring states
;

all these relations are necessary,

not one can be spared
;
but Confucianism in its five relations does not

even mention them
;
this is sufficient to see that in its doctrine of tlie

human relations, although there is some good doctrine in it, yet there are

also many insufficiencies, which it must supplement through Christ-

ianity.—The Chinese have in their mutual intercourse only little faith-

fulness and trust. They are suspicious one upon the other, they rival one
with the other in cheating, and cannot mutually rely and help each other.

This is a great defect. Confucianism does (theoretically) not at all

disregard this indispensableness of “ confidence,” as Confucius said, that

military equipment and even food could be dispensed with, but not
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e„„6,lence (T,un-yS,p. 25t) Thi>

:UN„u';tu:r.rirtl»%“od doctrine, it is af.e.°all difficult ,eally to

carry it out ms Confucius said : “In literary ability I am perhaps equal

Z but .nyself to cury out tl.e ciuuacter of tl^ -p^er,or_n,,,„

iliat is what I iiave not vet attained to (Lun yu, p - ). >

jl^^flciU has broken af. oath wi.ich he
riLVo;^ie'’7pu

\]\e She-ki in Kung-tse-she-kia (p. 0 says. Ihe p p

a raid and sa dtoCuf.fu^^ ^ve will let you so, if you wi not go to

this he took an oath;

Fast-f'ate • but Confucius went straight to '*e*- 5'
' -

'iKkecf- can one break an oatlil Confucius said; itwasafoicedo.it
asked . can one

„ fUsre"arded his oath and superficially

Te the salr tor tl.cv all consider life to be o£ little value in cmpartsou to

doctrinL;; b“ru„furii„.te,y ,ts t-n«th to rectify the ^ a;;d reuo™«

‘''7tTe’iove
“ T^wiri^htThope and" (olPersf no con, fort,

r'h is ianitv dfsi.es top.eservc its good doctrine, to chaitge the mistakes,

SV ^ u plem n ttliciLoffioiencies. Confuciatiistn consider s only C , ton,

iur..“::hl7o,n'er h°t„Tsa'b, i,. Chi.,a, jte -u'd ce^ -sh

Stinr
/T "Ptifr iv 6^ and Iitiv6 rccoj^nij^cd. Jpsus as the S

i i r •

B,Irrje;u, i cie wo.c in Jud.uta the pro, .hets ;
China ha.l Oonfucus

character, that xvould satisfy me [T.iim)
- 1'

^ j | fulfillment
Mtid lonued for. has in the lite ot Jesus lounn ivt.

1 t th'h will folio.;

InS'ln lh,'ir C.^7,,1 ..n.perly unde, stand it, that Christ.an.ty .s

rually sulliciout to con.plete Co..fucianisi.., Is not this clear and certain!
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